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COUNTY AGENT M'LEAN ADVISES
FARMERS CONCERNING SOW-

ING OF RED CLOVER.

PARTY OF FIVE UNDER COMMAND
OF CAPTAIN M'GREGOR COMES

TO COLUMBIA.
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0
ACRE REMAIN HERE F0R TWO MONTNS

During That Time They Ask the As.
sistanct) and of the

With Clover Seed Costing Up to $37.50 OUR

WORK CLOTHES
Uegular Stvle

Special Has, Horse mid Cattle Stylo
' Stays is In. or 6 In. apart

Stays la in, or 6 In. apar
People in Getting the Results That
They Are After.

mWQRKGlOVtS

McLean Says Investment for Lime-
stone Will Prove a Most Profitable
One.

Maury county farmers are making
extensive preparations for sowing red
clover, desuite the unprecedented
high cost of seed.

County Agricultural Agent K. A. Mc-

Lean says that if farmers expect to

Captain D. CS. McGregor and a de-

tail of five men from the Dth cavalry,
Maria, Texas, arrived in the city Fri-

day In the interest of securing re
cruits for their organization. The de-

tail will make Columbia their head

fit WELLFEtL COOSy mi
Made of large, strong, high grade steel wires, hcavilyValvanizc-d- ,

Amply provides for expansion and contraction. Is' practically ever-lastin-Never goes wrong, no matter how greaj a strain is put on V
and pigs

mutllate' but does- - efficiently, turn cattle, hprses, hogs
t

EVERY ROD OF AMERICAN FENCE GUARANTEED.
by the manufacturers and by usi Call and sec it. Can show vou howit will save you money and fence fieldsyour so they will stay" fenced.

AND LAST
quarters until the close of the present
campaign for recruits.

The drive for recruits to fill the

get a good stand of clover they should
lime tho holds in which they sow the
seed. Mr. McLean says, tho lack of
lima in th soil is responsible for nine-

ty per cent of the failures in rod clo-

ve;.

Already this spring two car loads
of agricultural liinestone havo been or

ranks of the standing army opened
January liith and. will continue
through March 3lst. Middle and JiVest
Tennessee has been allotted u quota
of 90S men, of which a large number

dered by tine of the progressive farm has already been secured
' '

ers of the county. This same man last The soldiers will be residents of Co

year used two cars of lime on his soil lumbia for two months and they rerlade of all nralier nine ' and eleven wire, the slav and is delighted with the results ob quest that people will look upon them

"COMFORT" IS WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU
WEAR THINGS TO WORK IN. OUR WORK CLOTHES
ARE CUT FULL AND SEWED DOUBLE STRENGTH.

WHEN YOU WANT WORK CLOTHES OR WORK
GLOVES BUY THEM FROM US-BEC- AUSE WE WILL
SELL YOU THE BEST FITTING AND BEST LOOKING

ONES BUILT. FOR NO MORE THAN OTHERS
CHARGE FOR POOR STUFF.

Bogafzky & Bauman,
WEST 7TH STREET.

tained. as residents of the city, and not mere
One farmer who was skeptical as to ly as transients The soldiers desire

the of the people in their
work and they say with the assistance
of the public, they will encounter no
difficulty in making the drive a suc

the benefits to be derived from the use
of lime decided to make a tost, and
took a wagon load of the crushed rock
and used it in a streak through his
clover field. When the clover was

ready to cut he found that the clover
cess.

wires arc also number eleven. Everybody wants the

best, you can not get it unless you buy the heavy
American Pencpeiterga( ya nized and better made.

Do not let a few cents sell you a light fence, We

have a good supply now, do not know how long we.

will have it. Phone your order.

on the streak which had been limed
The detail will make the V. S. army

recruiting station, 806 Garden street
their business headquarters whilewas strong and vigorous and yielded
here.three times as much hay as the por-

tion of the field w.hich had not been THARPS BROUGHT
limed, lie was convinced of the value.

Mr. McLean says that lime will last
In the soil, where applied in quanti "KILL-JOY- S"ties of from two to three tons per

TO COLUMBIA TO

ESCAPE VIOLENCE
j "

icre between six and eight years.
Lime only costs $2.H5 per ton deliv

Constipation, Headache,
Colds, Biliousness ended

ered to Maury county points. Thus
two tons to the acre would cost only
$o.70 per acre, and with clover seed

big holes in my head with his knife,
I was just beab,down. Melvin Jeeins
finally got Acray off of men, and 1

was addled, and did not know hardly
what 1 was doing. I stepped to one
side, the left a few steps. Pa was

lying on the groud, they had knocked
him in the head with a rock, and I
heard one of the Hinsons say, Well,
we've got 'em, ain't we. I backed off

a few more steps and told the boys
don't come on me any "more,' I'm
beat to death now. , When t said that
botli of them started on me. Acray
had a rock as big, as he could hold in
his hand and Lloyd had a knife. Acray
hit me with the rock and I told hlni
again don't come on me. He drew
back again to hit me, and I shot twice
in Rt;i.r,e hiiuand.,tb;B.,Ua.lifill,ffBa...l,

SHERIFF CHRISTIAN, OF LEWIS,with "Cascarets"
selling at $34 to $37.50 per bushel, it BRINGS PRISONERS HERE FOR

SAFE KEEPING.will be found that the use of lime
t

... i y 't V

Nothing takes the joy out of lifewill prove a paying investment.
quicker than a disordered liver or

Mr. Mclean will be glad to receive waste-cloRge- d bowels. Don't stay THARP SAY "DEATH IN DOOR"sick, bilious, headachy, constipated.orders for lime, as he is at this time

getting several cars booked for each Remove the liver and bowel poison
which Is keeping your head dizzy,
your tongue coated, your breath badweek, and advises the farmer against Says He Fired Shots WMch Killed
and stomach sour. Why not spend Acray Hinson and Wounded Lloyddelay, even if he does not wish to use

thpdime untjl.sunjmer. .. i,.fewxatsular a touL.vL JscarfitS ...t
I tand enjoy the nicest, gentlest laxa

Life.
c you ever experienced?

Cascarets never gripe, sicken or in
CREAMERY MEN HAVE convenience one like Salts, Oil, Calo Fearing mob violence in Lewis coun

mel or harsh pills. They work while ty, Tom Hen Tliarp, G5, and his son,
you sleep. (Advt.) . 5

John Tharp, 35, charged with murderENTHUSIASTIC MEETING

dimplians are

great readers
of magazines

in the first degree, were brought here

Friday from Hohenwald b:K Slierff
PARENT TEACHERS

not going to stop, and I shot to hit. I

don't know where" the shot hit htm,
hut the boys told me he was Bitot in
the back, I guess' that is because I

bhot when he was drawing back his
arm to hit me with the rock. Then I

shot Lloyd, who was coining on me
with a rock.

"I would not have had It to happen
for anything, we had never had any
trouble of any krnd before. I thought
that we were the best of frienda, hut
when both of them started, on me, I
saw it wa3 'death in the door' and I
shot to save my life. I think It is a

O. V. Christian and placed in, the
Maury county jail for safe keeping.

HEFORT SALES OF STOCK
AMOUNTING TO MORE THAN.

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS.
AT MT. PLEASANT The Tharps are charged with the mur-

der of Acray Hinson, and perhaps fa

tally wounding Lloyd Hinson, hisTHROUGH SINGLE AGENCY MORE
THAN 2,C0 ORDERED DURING

PAST YEAR.

Helps
Sick .

Women
Cardui,, the woman's

tonic, helped AJrs. Wil-

liam Evcrsole, of Hazel
Patch, Ky. Read what
she writes: "I had a
general breaking-dow- n

of my health. I was in

brothe.'.

Of cort'rs.j nrrVnearly all of the fami-

lies of the.' emmty fake a magazine)
for many families subscribe, to a half
dozen, but ;m average of one to the
family is not equalled anywhere else
in the state,

Tho growth of; the magazine read-ingl- l

habit in this county is dun in

part to the activities of tho Tucker
agency. Through a system of giving
tickets with cash purchases at a num-

ber of tho stores of the city tho Tuck-

er agency has developed a "taste'' for

magazines which lias increased sur-

prisingly. The Tucker agency dur-

ing tb.n iwt five years has annually
increased its business until last year
all former record's were di.sta.nced.,

During the coming year the. follow-In- g

well known firms of the city will

f'jve, the::e inar.a.ilH! tickets which are
redeemable . before December Zh

through the Tucker Magazine Agency:
Aiuleivn JJros. & KopUt, Columbia

Hardware - Furniture Co., W. W. Kv- -

To a Herald reporter Sheriff Chris
SPLENDID MEETING IS ADDRESS-

ED BY MRS. EUGENE CRUTCH-ER- ,

OF NASHVILLE.

tian said he had brought the men here
because lie did. not know what wouldam

Jft

Duilding plans for the new

creamery to bo established in

''olumbia, will bo definitely "decided
upon during the present week. A

most enthusiastic meeting of tho
stockholders and those interested in
'.ho movement was held at the court
house this morning. The meeting was
attended by fifty-fiv- e live wire dairy

happen if they were left in jail at

mi Hohenwald, as the Hinsons have a

DEMAND GROWS ENORMOUSLY

Givinrj, of Tickets tiy Several Firms,
Redeemable at the; Tucker Agency,
Has Greatly Stimulated the Inter-

est In Periodicals Here.

large family connection in the county,
and although there bad been no effort

Special to The Herald.
MT. PLEASANT, Tenn.f Feb. 2.

.Mrs. Eugene Crutcher. state president o take the prinsoners, he wanted to bof;y bed for weeks, unable to
$3 get up. I had such a on the safe side.

When a representative of The Her- -weakness ana aizziness,
. . . and the pains were
very severe. A friend uhl entered the jail this morning John

Tharp asKed are ' yoi a newspaper

a Idling else, why not man: ueceiving an aiiirmative re-

ply, he said. "Well, I'm going to tellardul? . . . I did, anduf.a c.o-jiAciam- s urug I o.. Kit-- 1

tci's Grocery and McMallon Jewelry;

mighty poor mail who will not take
up for himself.."

John Tharp said that he had never
been in any trouble before, that he did
have a little game of craps once and
was indicted, but that it did not
amount to much. He was asked It his
father had not been indicted before.
He said. "Well, yes, pa has been Jum-

bled up in a right smart of things."
The tragedy took place Tuesday at

the head of Floyd Hollow, seven miles
from Hohenwald, at which place rev-

enue officers Wednesday found and
destroyed two illicit stills. The elder
Tliarp denied emphatically that tho

killing took place over an argument
concerning the operation of the stills.
"It was just a little dispute," he said.

The condition of the prisoners bears
out the statements of John Tharp.
His clothing is stiff-wit- dried blood,
his head is badly cut up, as are his
hands. Tharp says he had to wipe
the blood out of his eyes before he
could use his weapon.

on saw it was helping
Company".

you just how it. Happened. We aim
Harve Tiirubo was out a squirrel hunt-

ing, and seen tho still and decided

men of the county.
It was anounced that seock sales

amounting to $J 0,100 have been made,
and notes for this amount already
signed. Nearly 500 cows have also
been pledged by members of the com-

pany, and it is believed by those tak-

ing the lead in the matter, that well
over ,500 cows will have been pledged
by the latter part of the week.

W. L. Clevenger, dairy expert, who
had been expected to attend the meet-

ing this morning, was unable to be

present, but plans have developed to
such an extent all that is necessary
now is solicitation.

me . . . After 12 bottles,
I am strong and well."

of the paront teachers association, aud
national vice president, presided over
a representative body of the progres-
sive teachers and patrons of Mt. Pleas-

ant Friday night.
On motion of Snpt Frazier, an or-

ganization was effected with the fol-

lowing officers: Mrs. E. Tate Jenkins,
president Mrs. Lee Robinson,' first
vice president; Supf. Frazier, second
vice prcsidont; Mrs. L. 13. Daniels,
secretary; Mrs. James II. Ward,
treasurer; 11. G. Kittrell, auditor.

The schools of Mt. Pleasant are be-

ing put upon a thoroughly well organ-

ized and efficient basis thisyear, and
tho new parent teachers association is

we'd go down there. When we got

.'et only are (ho people of Maury

tounty 'remarkable "lour," on newriia-pe- r

reading, practically every family

taking The Herald and out! cf ,tho
imhvillo papers, but I !: are likewise

;reat magazine renders, perhaps tint

greatest in the state. It would doubt-

less be no cxnggeral ion to say that
white ' population , roiiRidored morn

magazine roine to. Maury county than
to any county in I In; stale.

This is evidenced ly the numf"".

for which subscriptions are rceViv !

liy the Tucker Magazine Anviicy. u,e
of the live concerns of the city. I ;,

ini; the past year thin itwncy 0 . d

cd subscript ions for more tha i ::."

TAKE thero we found Pa (Tom Hon Tharp)
Melviu Jeeins, Lloyd Hinson and

ins brother Acray Jiinson. i
BIG W.l siiu.pi m hadn't been there but a few

minutes and hadn't taken but two

drinks, when the first thing I know

cd, Pa and Lloyd Hinson was fighting,
D-- ADKINS AND WINCE GRIM-MCL-

ARRESTED EY DEPUTIES
ON SERIOUS CHARGE. ARCH KELLY CHARGED

ATTEMPTED ASSAULT
The Woman's Tonic

magazines to come into Maury rounfv- - ..;.

Wl,ul1 .,0 iyAy i1'".1 U,if,,r.::-STomi.an- . depctv Cniled States
resente-- j Jitty' per cent of the maga ;vJ)) .;. ,.ol,.,.l1)ia ,0(Iayi

but one of a number of constructive
movements being undertaken this ses-

sion. Much money has beon( raised
by the schools, an unusual degreo of

and harmony among the
teachers, patrons and students has
been secured, and the enrollment has
been ra'sed over twelvo per cent over

last year.

The wife of a poor weaver in
in the sixteenth century is

with having borne 62 children.that mil less than 4,0o' are regular' ju
" '

, At.,'.' ..,r .. ..,.... n.. u

It) thef'inilier f, T

Mo and Melvin Jeeins separated them,
and 1 bad to hold Pa down on the
ground, and ! (old Acray Hinson to

gel his brother away. Things sorter
quieted down for a little while, but
the first thing I knew they was a fight-

ing a gain, and I heard one of them

say, 'Weil, Hy (I- 1- then we'll all four
die in this hollow.' Acray Hinson
then jumped on me and was beating
my head with the butt of his knife,
aud blood was streaming down my
back, face and arms, he had knocked

taken hi additio:
' .1 11 I v ...... . J ' "

ftsic to ilie operation of illicit
WARRANT SWORN OUT TODAY

FOR MAN CHARGED WITH AT-

TEMPTED CRIME AT KEDRON.fare sold .here on till'' sfreeU; and ft ft tiils. and dtiring the i'ast few weeks
stills lue been captured and.

Mrs. Ella Wilson was the" first wom-

an mayor. She was elected to the
post at Huniewell, Kan., In 1911.'

the news agencies.
" There are about l.omi vuim. , u, ;.,,, ,;i hv iiie nzWv, One of tin
l.es in the county so. mat lae nu.m.e, . llKl(l! ASSUMES DUTIES AS .Friday aft- -

or magazines iuai ecu- - imo uie ' v,. ,,,,,,. A,., )V: . i( ,;;;jV Marshals Mc- - Heald Cheap Column Ada Pay.
ty woufd average one to the family? , u auj j,in inward met in th ! j

A warrant for the arrest of Arch
Kelly, charged with attempted as-

sault on fifteen ,year old Dettie Brad-

ley, sister of Kelley's wife, of the
Kedrorf community, was sworn out
this morning and placed in the hands
cf Sheriff (!. K. Houser. Several citi

Do you feel weak, diz-

zy, worn-ou- t? Is your
lack ofgood health caused

from any of the com-

plaints so common to
women? Then why not

give Cardui a trial? It
should surely do for you
what it hss done for so

many thousands of other
women who suffered it
should help you back to
health.

Ask 'some lady friend

who has taken Cardui.

She will tell you how it

helped her. Try Cardui.

read two men carrying an civhty gal-- ;

fnj still cUeir shoulders. Seeing

DEMONSTRATION AGENT

IN NEAR FUTURE WILL MAKE
ANNOUNCEMENT IN HERALD

ASPIRIN FOR. COLDS "f Afei fifehe cliic rnp--i jat liing, according to

Name "Bayer" is on Gonuina

Aspirin say Bayer

zens of the Kedron community were
in Columbia this morning, and are
considerably worked up over the
attempted crime. They claim that
they have evidence tending strongly
to show that Kelly is guilty of the at-

tempt to assault. Citizens say that

OF PLANS FOR THE YEAR.

Mrs. Kate McAlpin Crady. who re-

cently came to Columbia from Missis-

sippi to accept the position of home
demonstration asent for Maury coun

iiie story of .Mr. .McLean, the lmvi fil- -

t niptcd to iade the still under a hnisi-- j

he:ip. and wh.ri the oSiccra removed

jit from under the pile cf brush, the'
I men denied ail kiiowleclge of how it
i g.-- f here, , The im p were Dewy s

amB U'siue Usimme!, v.bo were
j arreted o:. a larc of having in tVir

r x w-- 3.

Calomel is a dangerous drug. It is

'mercury quicksilver; and attacks your
bones. Take a dose of nasty calomel to-

day and you will feel weak, sick and nau-

seated tomorrow. Don't lose a day's
work. ."

ty, assumed her duties this morning.
Mrs. Crady as yet has been unable toj3"fl p'is esslon an illicit Ftill. The cipta. All Druggistsof th- stijl wa made a' 'out f.ve mile

'LvTst of i.vi'ejcebiirc.' r. - '. ? ,"

secure an office, but was to be found

at the court Iiousp this morning. Mrs.

Crady said that she was very anxious
in

j Welly has made other attempts to
! commit assault, and bears an unsav-- '

ory reputation, having served sentenc-- ,

es on the county road for various of-- i

fenses. t
i Kedron citizens who were here to--j

day say that Kelly has defied arrest,
'
saving that he would- never be taken.

m
r 11 Take "Dodsorfs Liver Tonp" Instead!In Saxony, llavari Wrjtte'.n

l sjutes
Insist rn'"nvcr TiiU.'N of A'p'rin'

: hi . i 'f ..,.1 linm" i r.i :!'! i IBttrtiftiiat n'y jand ome other He:
in n. i.i .ei r iii,1. ..- - ,.-- -

wl.o'd ici tiesn f.-- 1 w-- s
I!;i.-i:---- ,

, rar,.y i an a person le fcuud

to1 secure desk room somewhere clown ;

town in a place accessible to the la- - i

dies cf the cour.ty. he Is planning j

some most interesting work for the!
year, and in the near future will make
announcements throngh The Herald

f t'u' Jyiyvst mahogany legs They sy also that Kelly has intirnitcnaot lead und vvriu. while in Ser-- ! i

li.O'tO feet dated neighbors with a shot gun, and

Her?' my ruar.iTtti-f'- l Auk your
druggist fur a buttle of Doiiion'i
Liver Tone and tike a spoonful to-

night. If it liutsu't start your liver

and straighten you right up better
than caiompl and without griping or

' jwdciinr yoa aick I wt you to go

back to the tore and get your money.
Take a upoonfu! of bannlets, vege-

table Dod'gon'a Liver Tone tonight and
wake up feeling great. It'a perfectly
harm!e, ao gire it to your children
any. time. It "caa't aalirate, e M
Uxa tit anything afterward. V

.M'iini!jr:;, i.iiiitii.- i, aw; lmcitav!
Name "liiyrr"' tac.ui A.-iii-n

rr?cribcd by jiliyii'tan for nir.ctfcn
year, li.in.iy tiii Iwxps of 32 tablet'
test fiw ci'iit. i trails murk

jnvrr l.etcl out

tf solid wood.
hfj. prior Uf tho war. 7v per cent t

the adult population was illiterate. rhas made various threats as to what
he would do in case nn effort was that will be of preut interest to th

women of the county,f B.ivr- .M.infii'tiri .of M'D'.wottc- - , Herald Cheip Column Pay." j made to prosecute himHerald Chp Columns Py.fct'iJc&tcr vf 5ut'.cyliv .e.i. 'v
.?


